
Rang 4 Work for week 1/2/21 – 5/2/21 

 

Monday 1/2/21 
Reader Pg 81(Mammals)  
Skills Book Pg 81(Try and complete this before doing your reading!)  
Poem(Reader Pg80, you have till Friday to learn poem off by heart!!) 
Spellwell Pg 42 Block 69 Exercise A  
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 35 Ex 1.(Write the sentences in the correct order, verb with capital letter comes first!) 
Tables: 7 times division tables revision 
Maths Pg 80 (You can write all answers in your books, obviously you can’t do the ones related to school; 
remember 100cm=1metre and 1000m=1 kilometre!) 
History: Read Pgs 54 to 56(The Saga of Leif Erikson) 
Bua na Cainte Pg115(Read through the story and answer questions that follow. Fill in the verbs in book) 
Tuesday 2/2/21 
Reader Pg 82 
Skills Book Pgs 82(Remember to put in your question marks!) 
Spellwell Pg 42 Block 70 Exercise B 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 35 Ex.2 
Tables: 8 times division tables revision 
Maths Pg 81 (All work  in your copies here please.) 
History: Pg 57 A. & B(SESE copies, new page, remember heading and date!) 
Bua na Cainte Pg 116(Read through song ‘Fishing’, video will be posted on Seesaw) 
Wednesday 3/2/21 
Reader Pg 83 
Skills Book Pg 83(Short to the point answers!) 
Spellwell Pg 42 Block 71 Exercise C  
Litrigh É Linn Pg 35 Ex 3 
Tables: 9 times division tables revision 
Maths Pg 82(All work in your copies here please) 
Bua na Cainte Pg118(Fill in the proper colours and write verb endings underneath.)  
Geography/Science: Read pages 60&61 (Also study map on Pg62) 
Thursday 4/2/21 
Reader Pg 84 
Skills Book Pg84 (Pg84:Full answers for A,B to be done orally, choose 5 words for C.) 
Spellwell Pg 42 Block 72. Exercise D 
Litrigh É Linn Pg35 Learn all spellings on page. 
Tables: 10 times division tables revision 
Maths Pg 83 (Answers in your books) 
Geography/Science: Pg 61 Complete exercises A&B in your SESE copies 
Bua na Cainte Pgs 120&121(Look at ll the vocabulary on page 120 and fill in the gaps on page 121) 

Friday 5/2/21 
Reader Pg 80 (Poem: give a go at saying it out in front of parents/siblings, if you can record it and upload it to 
Seesaw, I’d love to hear your efforts!) 
Spellwell Pg 42. Learn all spellings(Parent/older sibling may administer test if available) 
Litrigh É Linn: Pg 35. Revision of  all spellings (Parent/older sibling may administer test if available) 
Maths Pg 84 (Work can be done in your books!) 
Tables: 11 times division tables revision 
Bua na Cainte Pg 122(Measúnú: fill in the proper verbs in the gaps. Spraoi le Briathra: write the present and 
past tense of the two verbs modelled for you on the completed verbs.) 
 



Dear Parent, 

Again this week the work is in the same format so if possible try and print out the sheet above so the 

children have that as their guide. The following are some ideas for people who may want additional 

work for their children: 

Seesaw: 

Same plan as last week; I will be posting activities every morning. I will also be posting daily videos 

that tie in with the new work that the children will be doing in their textbooks. For those you 

participate in Religious education I will post an activity in relation to St.Brigids day tomorrow.   (Note 

activities and Irish videos with instructions in activity section, Maths and Literacy video tutorials in 

Journal section!)  

Reading/Literacy: 

I think each student should try to read for half an hour each day. If it helps out when picking books 

to read email me and I’ll send on your child’s current ZPD range from their Christmas test. You can 

enter it in the Ar bookfinder(link below) and it will give you suggestions for books appropriate to 

your child’s reading level 

● To access their AR  login at :https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/ 

(if anyone has forgotten their passwords I can forward them onto them) 

● If anyone wants to check out how much points their book is/ZPD level 

they can do so at 

https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx 

 

Gaeilge: 

The children again have their main body of work in their work plan for the week. As previously 

stated Edco Learning have also made their website free for the lockdown. You simply go their 

website and use edcotrial for both the username and password.. The following is some vocabulary 

which might help out with their work this week: 

Page 115: An ndeachaigh tú?=Did you go?  Chuaigh mé=I went 

Page 118: Bratach=flag 

Page 120: ag tafann=barking  ag fiach=hunting 

CÚLA4 AR SCOIL 

I’m sure most people are watching schoolhub on RTE,another brilliant resource available for Irish is 
CÚLA4 on TG4.This coming fortnight CÚLA4 AR SCOIL will focus on the theme, ‘An t-Earrach’(Spring). 
Múinteoir Orla will look at the flowers of Spring and she will go through the steps of how to plant a 
seed with us. She will also show us how to make a  Saint Brigid’s Cross. 

https://ukhosted11.renlearn.co.uk/6657860/
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx


Múinteoir Mícheál will look at the ancient Celtic festival Imbolg that used to be celebrated this time 
of year in the past and he will give us an insight to the life of The Celts in his history lesson. He will 
also show us how to draw a Celtic knot. 

It airs Monday to Thursday at 10am on TG4, and is repeated at 4pm.  Catch up anytime on TG4.ie 
or Cula4.com and watch individual lessons on Cúla4's youtube channel.   

ttps://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbcLsUBW9b3B5DD8uXW0rJySgsqAeed1C 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbcLsUBW9b3DVprPwU4hHT73VdmmY45b 

Maths: 

We will be looking at Length and Multiplication this week. Folens have made all their resources free, 

they have digital activities, eBooks, printouts and many more resources available to go along with their 

textbooks and some of their maths resources look really good. To access these resources register as a 

teacher and enter our school roll number which is 00796U. The link is below 

● https://www.folens.ie/ 

●  A new maths website I came across last week is ixl maths. It’s a great website, in particular if 

your child struggles a bit with multiplication there’s some really useful activities there. The 

link to access it is https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3 
 

PE: . Donna Dunne will continue to do her two free exercise classes for children every day of this 

lockdown at 9am and 12pm. I would encourage everybody to continue with their 100 pucks 

everyday till we return to school, if you could send on any pictures that would be great. I thought we 

could incorporate an extra skill into it this week and try to get as many clean catches (catches 

without dropping) as possible into it when doing their pucks. Maybe they could count the amount of 

consecutive clean catches they can make and let me know on Seesaw.  Joe Wicks is  doing free 

classes on Youtube and I will upload some PE ideas on Thursday to Seesaw based on his classes from 

last week. 

Project Work:I was delighted with the quality of projects sent in last week and as I said to the people 

involved they will be displayed when we return to school. I thought we might try another one this 

week based on ‘Italy’ from what we have been covering in our Geography books. There is such a 

variety of things that can be covered from its food to its history and should be an easy topic to find 

information on. Twinkl is free at the moment if you want your child to do some research: 
www.twinkl.ie      I am well aware of the time and effort that these projects take so this is obviously 

optional! 

Finally if there’s anything anyone wants help with or is worried about feel free to email me at 

pflood@stlachtainsns.ie  and I will get back to you as soon as possible. It was great to see the quality 

of work sent in the past weeks and I hope everybody is coping okay and not feeling under any 

pressure with it all. Keep Safe. 

Regards,  Mr.Flood. 

https://nuachtlitir.tg4.ie/l/X1dd8ySZBjjfWxAeSxF0vg
https://nuachtlitir.tg4.ie/l/oAyVPTUDYwv763ael763763pCBKA
https://www.folens.ie/
https://ie.ixl.com/math/class-3
mailto:pflood@stlachtainsns.ie

